
Pay By Link

A request for payment can be sent directly to 
customers via a URL, without the need for a 
website. Pay By Link can also be embedded in a 
Pay Now button that takes customers directly to 
the secure payment page. Optional functionality 
for cardholders to pay in their currency of choice 
with Currency Conversion.

Pay By Link provides a 
convenient way for hotels to 
offer secure, flexible e-payments 
through a web link. It is ideal for 
hotels who need to invoice for 
payments.

Functionality

Key Features

Create secure tokens

Create Pay By Link with a zero amount and generate a 
token, so that card details are securely captured and 
can be used for future charges

Fully secure payment

The secure, hosted page reduces the compliance 
burden for your hotel. The 3DSecure check will also be 
prompted if supported by the bank, which can reduce 
the cost of a transaction

Currency conversion

Create a better experience for your guests by offering 
the ability to pay in their home currency whilst 
receiving settlement in your local currency

Unlimited customization

With support from our experts, customize the payment 
page with your hotel logo and brand, and create 
multiple templates for different areas of the business

Single or multiple use

Create a link that can be used for one single guest 
only, or select the option to use it multiple times so the 
same link can be sent out to many guests at once

Hoist PMS integration

Your HotSoft PMS will be automatically notified and 
updated with the transaction performed via Pay By Link 
instead of having to manually log it

Log into your Payments portal

Enter your username and 
password in your Payments portal

Navigate to Pay By Link

Complete all relevant fields, 
including a payment description, 
redirect URLs, & email address for 
receipt

Send URL link

Copy link into a branded email or 
an SMS & send it to your guest

Launch payment

Your guest clicks the URL link to 
launch a secure hosted payment 
page, which can be customized 
to your hotel brand

Enter card details

Your guest completes card 
details, optional DCC check & 3D 
Secure check

Transaction complete

You can keep track of all your 
transactions via the Payments 
Portal


